
Buying on AllSurplus - Setting up Advanced Search 

To help you find the asset you're looking to buy, use our Advanced Search feature that allows you to 

specify: 

• Timing 

Specify the timing related to an auction event. For example, you can request to view all auctions 

relating to your category that are closing in 1 Hour, or you can specify a date range. There are a 

number of options here so find the one that suits you best. 

• Keyword 

Here you can enter any word associated with the asset you’re interested in. This can be a generic 

keyword that will return broad results, or it can be more specific like make and model of an item. 

You can also specify the order in which you want the results listed, if you so choose. 

• Category 

 The category section is extensive with primary and subcategory selection options.  

• Price 

Set any price range that fits your wallet. Here you can enter from and to values.  

• Location 

Because AllSurplus is an global marketplace, you can broaden or narrow the search results by 

location. You can specify country and province or fix the search to within a determined distance e.g. 

50km.  

• Seller 

This option is useful if you are looking for a known or preferred seller.  

#IMPORTANT – Save your Search 

If you intend to use the same search parameters again in the future, be sure to save. This function 

will appear after you click the Search button at the bottom of the Advanced Search page. On the top 

right, above the search results, you’ll find the “Save this Search” feature. 

Costs 

Assets on auction are typically sold at or near true market, but there’s always a good chance you will 

find a bargain. 

 Other costs to remember: 

• Auction Registration fee 



To participate in an auction you need to register for the auction and pay a deposit, also known 

as a registration fee. If your bid is successful, your registration fee will be deducted from your 

winning bid amount. If unsuccessful, your deposit will be refunded in full.  

Important note: If you register and do not attend the auction event, your registration fee will be 

forfeit. 

• Buyers Premium 

Buyers Premium is a commission payable to the auction hosting company. This fee is added to 

your winning bid amount.  

• Tax 

Yes, tax is applicable to your auction purchase. 

Here is some useful information to help you on your way 

• What is a lot? 

Assets will be sold on auction in lots. A lot is a specific item or a group of items that are up for 

bidding. 

• Bidding 

NOTE: Responsibility for your account rests with you. No matter who places bids from your 

account, you are the responsible party. 

On the asset page, enter a bid amount in the "Enter Bid" field, and then click the "Place Bid" button. 

Before placing the bid, however, here are a few important notes about the "Auto-Bid": 

1. "Auto-bid" is checked by default. If you uncheck it, you will be placing a straight bid. 

2. Our "Auto-bid" feature will allow you to set the limit as to how high you are willing to bid on an 

item. 

3. Any time you are outbid on an item, the system will automatically place a bid for you, up to your 

set limit. 

4. At any time, you can lower your Auto-Bid amount to the "minimum bid" amount or higher. 

 Once you've clicked "Place Bid," you are brought to the bid confirmation page. Review the bid 

amount and the seller's terms. If the bid amount is correct a,nd you agree with the seller's terms, 

select "Agree." If the bid amount is wrong, or you do not agree with the seller's terms, select 

"Disagree." 

• What happens if someone outbids me? 

Before placing your bid, check the box "Email if outbid” and we’ll send you an immediate 

notification.  



Note that the outbid notifications may be sent to your spam or junk folder.  

• Can I retract a bid?  

If you have an Auto-Bid in place (e.g. R5000), lower it to the absolute minimum bid amount (e.g. 

R1000). This will increase your chances of being outbid by someone else. However, if you win the 

auction, please contact the seller immediately. 

• How to increase a bid  

Place an amount equal to or higher than the minimum bid amount shown on the asset page. 

• Reserve Price 

The seller of the vehicle will set a reserve price, also known as a minimum bid. This amount is hidden 

and not visible to a buyer. The reserve price is the lowest amount the seller wants to accept for the 

vehicle being sold. Although a seller can accept any bid made, they have the right to remove the 

vehicle from the auction event if the reserve price is not met. 

• Bid Increments 

The bid increment amount will appear in the online lot "bid box" description page. A bid increment is 

the minimum bid increase amount applicable to the lot and is added on top of the last bid on offer.  

• Dynamic Bid Increments 

Most sellers have a new feature called Dynamic Bid Increments set up on their auctions. This feature 

enables our system to automatically set and adjust the bid increment for each auction. These 

increments are based on the starting bid, current bid, or reserve price. As the current bid increases, 

the system will adjust the bid increments accordingly. 


